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died with his body: without some remembrance whereby his children hereafter might reape the
reward of their father's fame, and by his good actions be encouraged to imitate his ways."
Robarts, " borne in Devonshire where your worship was," felt the more anxiety as to Drake's
future because of the tragedy of Gilbert, lost with ail hands, in the Azorean tempests two years before.1
Though the verses are of scant literary value, hardly above the level of a street ballad, the
interest of their theme keeps them alive.
" When many a thousand live at home, and slept with quiet ease,
Great pains abroad our Knight endured with perils on the seas."
" What should 1 say but this of him, his deeds deserve so well,
That of all others that I know, Syr Francis bears the bell.
For Bountie sure he doth exceede to those that doe deserve,
And feeds the hungry naked soules which els were like to sterve.
A mirrour of a worthy minde fraught full of curtesie."
As to the " noble valiant Gentlemen " accompanying him,—
'* dastards use at home to stay, and there will sit and talke,
When you in many a forren soile in danger daily walke.
But nothing can dismay your minds, your noble hearts to try,
And idle drones which fear to fight, you doe them all defie.
Your generall a valiant Knight was never daunted yet,
But bravely made his foes recoile, when face to face they met."
There is a separate " farewell to the saylers and souldiers," who are exhorted to
" agree in unitie, and love one with another,
And join your selves in amitie as brother with his brother.
For in this cause you are as one, though many soules you be."2
They can go forth cheerfully under such a leader, remembering how he treated those who were
with him in his previous voyages: "he dealt with them so bountiful, and gave them such large
pay."
" A very lambe unto his frends, as every tongue can tell,
But unto such that it deserve, he is both fierce and fell.
You know the valour of the man is more than I can say,
Then feare not harts, but venture on, and please him al you may.
1E.E. Vol. IV, p. 276. The distress of Henry Robarts at the " unthankfulness" of such landsmen
as grudged renown to those who spent their fortunes for the public good and ventured their lives
abroad, is far more applicable now; when the latest Oxford volume on " The Reign of Queen
Elizabeth," 1936, dismisses Gilbert with a contemptuous phrase,—which it is more merciful not to
repeat, as we hope it may disappear from later editions. This, or other injustices to the great
constructive minds of that time, could be amended after reading "Elizabethan England" a free set of
which was claimed by the Bodleian Library (as also by Cambridge University Library) in 1934 under
the Copyright Act. The history lecturers can therefore, without cost or fatigue, reap the fruits of
labours to which the present writer has devoted a lifetime pro utilitate hominum. While British
students are mistakenly led to underrate the Elizabethan seamen, the maritime spirit of our race
lacks its full inspiration. This deficiency tends to lower our honour abroad and imperil our
security at home. The tunes do not make the men; it is the men who make the times; a
fundamental truth well understood by Queen Elizabeth's champions and ministers; and by King
Philip (who in the 1936 History is not the Spanish Philip, but the English academic Philip).
2 Compare Cabot's instructions to Sir Hugh Willoughby's men in Edward VFs day. E.E. Vol. I.
p. 83.

